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Integra Releases Virtual Print Module
Anacortes, WA – November 2017 – Integra LTC Solutions, LLC. has released the DocuTrack Direct Print
Module providing remote, virtual printing capability. Fully HIPAA compliant, the module allows users to
print documents directly into DocuTrack.
“Many of our customers were using ZAN printers, which are no longer supported,” said Louie Foster,
Executive Director of Product Management. “Printing into DocuTrack is used widely throughout our
customer base and we wanted to provide a virtual print solution we can ensure remains supported.”
Direct Print allows users to:
 Remotely print directly into DocuTrack
 Add watermarks to documents
 Print reports from the pharmacy system
 Read active document text
 Print directly to a specific department or user
Unique printer identification allows DocuTrack end-users to identify where any document is printed
from, similar to how they currently utilize fax numbers for document origin. “DocuTrack routing rules
can utilize the unique ID and text recognition in order to increase routing options for more automation
and efficiency,” says Foster.
All virtual printed documents are stored securely in volatile computer memory and transmitted fully
encrypted using some of the software industry’s strongest encryption technologies ensuring a fully
HIPAA compliant transaction.
The advantages of virtual printing include:




Cost Reduction: Reduce or eliminate costs associated with physical printing
Versatility: With an outputted file, easily share information through email, via DocuTrack, and
even on the web.
Intuitive Adoption: Extremely easy to use, if someone can print a document on their computer,
they can make use of a virtual printer to convert documents seamlessly.

For more information about the DocuTrack Direct Print Module, or to schedule an upgrade, please contact
Integra Sales at (866) 257-4279 or email sales@integragroup.com. To learn more about Integra’s suite of
products and services, please visit www.integragroup.com.

ABOUT INTEGRA LTC SOLUTIONS, LLC.
Over 600 pharmacies experience reduced costs, higher productivity and profits, better customer service,
and improved compliance with Integra’s suite of pharmacy software solutions. DocuTrack is a superior
workflow and document management system that automates paper, fax, and electronic processing.
DeliveryTrack manages delivery processes with electronic signature capture, real-time delivery data, and
route optimization. Logix is business process automation software that lets pharmacies automate
repetitive, time-consuming, error-prone tasks. For more information, contact Sales at (866) 257-4279 or
visit www.integragroup.com.
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